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It was so hot that little sizzling blue-

heat waves kept dancing .up.and d.own
before Helen's eyes. Helen was hav-
ing rather a hard time getting used to

the hot weather, as heat always tired
her, and every move she made seemed
to bring utter exhaustion In its wake.

That morning she had waked early
\u25a0with on® of her headaches and had lain
n long while watching the east streak
with gold from her balcony window.

ißomehow it nnver seemed a bit cooler
earlier In the morning than it did later

lon, at least she never seemed to feel
j»ny cooler, although Warren insisted
ithat she Imagined It, for It was always
'liott«r In the middle of the day.

They'had had breakfast In their
room, and Warren had started out
.early for Panama City on business.
Helen had not felt well enough to go,
.but somehow she felt better as the
niornlng wore away and after she had
fallen asleep again/ The notion seized

,her suddenly to browse around in
the shops all morning and then oome
home and havo lunch in the glassed"
in diningroom. Winifred was asleep
? ind sho would get the chambermaid

,to look out for her till she got back.
Tt wa« the first time since they had
struck the tropics that Helen had felt
like exerting herself.

She took a cold shower and pulled
fresh clothing out of her trunk. All
tho while she was dressing she sang
ii little song happily to herself, and
her cool white dress, with its black
velvet sash and streamers, her little
white hat and her sport shoes all felt
cool and almost comfortable. She
went down the stone corridor and out
to the glaring heat of the porch.

A carriage clattered up and slio
climbed in, and a moment later was
driving down the quaint main street
of Colon, which is the most fascinat-
ing part of the entire city. Not beau-
tiful, and squalid beyond words in
some parts, dusty and hot. but differ-
ent because of the Old World foreign
atmosphere.

Helen had a great desire to buy a
Panama, hat and one of the beautiful
?Japanese kimonos that slie had heard

\u25a0were so cheap here. She ordered the
driver to stop after she had reached
the busy part of the town, and. pay-
ing him. began to stroll along slowly
looking at the shops as she passed.

There was nothing In the yay of an
American store for blocks. Once she
passed an apology for a drug store
and finally a couple of stores with
American goods in the windows. But
the foreign shops, with fascinating
pieces of gorgeous silks, heavy Japa-
nese black wood, exquisitely carved
ivory pieces and heavily embroidered
kimonos, were crowded everywhere.

Almond-eyed Orientals looked at her
curiously as she passed. There were
no white people about, and finally,
more to get out of the heat than
anything else, Helen slipped into the
? ?00l darkness of one of the shops.

jnese,- Helen' thought he looked like;

j a native of India, and was rewarded j
' by a sudden lighting of his face when

jshe asked him about it.
"Beauty, eh?" he remarked, as lie

opened a box and threw a pale gold j
kimono over tne counter. It was a
gorgeous thing of heavy crepe de
chine and embroidered In gold thread
and ivory with a luminous pink run-
ning through the design. Helen could
not help exclaiming. She was certain
that no matter what else he should
show her. there would be nothing
else that sho could want after seeing
this heavenly thing.

Bob and Louise had bought her a
1 very beautiful negligee in yellow

; when they had returned from their
honeymoon,. but .Helen had spilled

Icoffeo on It at breakfast one morning

1 and it had never been as pretty after
j it had come home from the cleaner's.

I "How much is this?" she asked
doubtfully.

."Nineteen dollars, ma'am; cheap,
very cheap."

Helon shook her heat. "Too much;
have you anything cheaper?"

"Not so good," said the man, pulling
down several other boxes. And in-
deed they weren't, or at least Helen

I had no use for them. She decided to
buy something for Louise, and then
go out and look at Panama hats, and,
after deciding on a very handsomely
carved Ivory umbrella handle, Helen
was about to go, when tlie man held
up the kimono invitingly. Another
man, heavily bronzed, had come into
the shop and was examining lapis
lazuli. Now he looked up as he heard
Helen tell the man that the thing was
more than she could afford. Helen
met his eyes as he smiled qulzzlngly
and flushed a little.

"Match the .lady for it," he said
, suggestively. "Come on now, be a

j sport."
j The Oriental smiled, eager to snap

j at a bargain, but shook his head slow-
; ly. "Lose money," he said doubtfully.

! But the stranger was taking a coin

I out of his pocket and was tossing it
j invitingly.

"Fifteen dollars,'' he suggested, "if

I you lose; nineteen If you win."
1 The next moment at. a nod of the
Oriental's head the coin was spinning

j through the air and landed on the
Icounter with a resonant clap.

"You lose," said the stranger laugh-

j ingly and the next minute the shop-
I keeper was handing the package over
! the counter ruefully while Helen
i laughed at her bttrgaln.

"You really got that awfully cheap."
said the stranger as ho turned to go.

[ "You see, their instinct for gambling
j is strong and they hardly ever refuse
j to take a chance."
j "I want to thank you." said Helen
j a little breathlessly. "It was very

I good of you, and I appreciate it."
I She walked tip the block with a
! warm little glow at her heart. She

would let the hat. go for the present
i and surely It must be nearly lunch

; time. She had never been so hungry

jin her life.

(Another Incident in the travel* of
j Helen and Warren will Hppcar here
soon.)

No one was there, and she walked
around looking at things for a few
moments, then she stepped up to the
counter and asked to look at kimonos.

"What color, ma'am?" said the soft-
footed. yellow-skinned man who
waited on her. He was not a Japa-

\u25a0 You Work in an Office
! Wjf Drink

| \u2713*%, PEPSIMINT
J ffl Becauso Pepsimint. is a mild etfi-

* I I ''' ent remedy for indigestion and the
l\ 1 'lac' effects of indigestion. Indoor

I w'Ol"k |n stuffy offices loads to nervous
j K/.^.?l fIHHEIk. headaches, exhaustion, and faulty di-

gestion. Pepsimint is a refreshing, good-tasting beverage that will do
wonders for your stomach and hence for your headaches and tired feei-
itijsr. Pepfiimint. is guaranteed free of a single grain of any injurious or
huart-depressing drug. Try it today and notion how* it benefits you.
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Keep a. bottle at' your desk.
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j "Hooray I" On his side Henri jerked |
and. laughing gnyly, sprinted after;

\ Marie. Tsp on the street, in the shelter i
i of a warehouse, stood a touring car. As j
he ran Henri reached in his pocket for i

' a key. Behind them came pounding the
: overcoat and cap, blowing a shrill j
: watchman's whistle through the slit In >

I the collar. The fugitive from Justice,
I easily outdistancing the heavy rubber
boots, gained the car. With a bow ;
\u25a0which had in it all the grace and gal-
lantry which could have been display-,
ed had he used much more time Henri!
assisted Marie to her seat He sprang !
In beside her. He Inserted his key. He
pressed the starting button. Silence! j
Bah! The motor was cold!

"You're under arrest!" And an Iron- j
Jlke middle finger thumped Henri on ;
the shoulder. Apoliceman had arrived. ;

"Arrest, M. Officer?" cried Henri, j
"Impossible." And he made another 1
effort to start his engine. "Ixxik, the j
boat we have"?

"Do you know Officer Dowd?" asked!
Marie.

"Dowd?' repeated the solemn police-
man, shaklDg bis head.

"Do you know Officer Moran?" '
"Can't say as I know Moran."
"Do you know Officer O'Toole?" And ;

i she beamed high up Into the solemn
j policeman's face.

j "OToole? O'Toole? East side?" j
"listen, M. Officer, eh?" broke In j

Henri.
Marie had furtively kicked him on j

the shins.
"We took the boat, yes, but you will

comprehend, monsieur" -

"Get It? He says he took the boat!"
This was from the cap and pie over-
coat.

"Take 'em along!" rumbled the cap
and overcoat.

"I guess I'll have to take you," the
officer said regretfully. "Will you
walk or will you ride? It's only up a

| couple of blocks."
"Walk!" exclaimed Henri In aston-

ishment. "N'ever!" He rushed to the
front of his car and cranked It..' Off
they went to-the police station.

CHAPTER 11.

SFI7RTIVE
eyed butler with a jyoung face on the withered 1

and stooped body of an old I
man admitted the runaway j

bride and her escort into a magnifl- j
cent studio hung with rare tapestries, j
embellished with exquisite paintings,'
fitted with quaint furniture and ob- j
.ieets of art. from all over the world. [
And here .Tune Warner was introduc-
ed by Artist Durban to his wire, a I
bright eyed woman of great charm.
She received June with almost gnshing I
cordiality.

"The Spirit of the Marshes," laughed j
Durban, and it was with a profession-
al eye that he this time surveyed the j
beautiful girl. "It was an utterly im- j
possible adventure, my dear." He I
stood before an elaborately carved
Florentine t/ible, while the ladies sat !
in the inglenook, ill the flare of the ;
grateful Are. His eyes still glowed !
with the excitement of the morning,

and he laughed. "First time I've had :
a chance to use the revolvers you '
make me carry when I go out for the i
marsh sunrise. I was busy sketching, j
trying to catch that wonderful scarlet I
of the sun nnd the mist?you know. ;
my dear?when suddenly I heard n ,
piercing scream. It could come but \

from one ?' ''o<i tlie hut. Immense! i

Had Lung Trouble
and Expected to Die

The many recoveries brought about !
by Eckman's Alterative are attract- Iing wido attention. Read about this
case:?

33 B St.. Ivcyner, W. Va.
"Gentlemen: ?1 nan taken nick In

November, 1008. I urciv steadily
worse. Had two consultations. The
verdict was the fever bail affected my
lungs anil that my i-nNC wan hopeless;
only gave me two montlm to live. My
physician hail tried moat all kinds of

treatment nnd none did me any good.

NO he naked my hii*hiind If he objected
to hiin tryln.s a proprietary medicine. I

began your Alterative. I was In bed
from November 30, 1I»»S. nntll Febru-
ary HIM). anil nan thought dj lug.
Mevera I times. To-day I am healthier'
and stronger thnn ever." (Abbreviated!.

< Signed) MRS, H. K. IIHII,IOY.

Eckman's Alterative Is most efficaci-
ous in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no
substitutes. Small size, fl; regular
size, $2. Sold by leading druggists.
Write for booklet of recoveries.

Hcknian laboratory, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

Every Man Read
This

This treatment is said to have <
" acquired a wonderful reputation

throughout the East, owing to its
" peculiar propensity to fortify the

1 nerve force and generate health
and a consequent personal mag-
netism, so essential to the happi- \u25a0
ness of every normal human be-

-1 ing. It Is claimed to be a bless-
-1 ing «o those who are physically

1 Impaired, gloomy, despondent,
" nervous and who have trembling

of the limbs, dizziness, heart pal-
pitation. cold hands and feet, in-
somnia, fear without cause, tiui- 1
icUty in venturing and general in-
ability to act. rationally as others
do. Also of vast benefit to
writers, professional men. office
workers and yie victims of so-

-1 ciety's late hours and over-indul-
gence in wines, liquors, etc.

By preparing the treatment at
home secretly, no one need know
of another's trouble, while the
Ingredients are much used In fill-
ing various prescriptions, so that
even the purchase of them sepa- ,

i rately need occasion no timidity. T
If the reader decides to try It. *

1 get three ounces of ordinary >
syrup sarsapaiilla compound, anil J

, one ounce compound fluid balm- i

r wort; mix and let, stand two JI hours; then get one ounce com- I
pound essence cardlul and one 1
ounce tincture cadomene com- I
pound (not cardamom) mix ail J

II together,- shake well and take ir I a teaspoonful after each meal and I
I j one at nlsriit. I

i This contains no opiates what- I
- ever and may also be used bv I

women who suffer with their I
nerves with absolute certainty of I
prompt and lasting benefits. I

Runaway June
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester,

Copyright 1815, by Serial Publication Corporation.

A real adventure! I foldpd my easel,
drew my revolvers snd told Jimmy to
push through the reeds for life or

: -tv. ">> >

* ' V-"-"

Jun* a* "the Bpirit of tha Marsh."

death. Before we could reach the hut
there were shrieks upon shrieks in a
young girl's voice, then shots, one aft-
er another. Wonderful!" lie shook
hack his long hair and laughed, and
his wife pnled. June trembled and
grew faint with the memory of It, and
her eyes distended with a recurrence
of her terror. "As we burst through

the tall marsh rushes I saw on the Is-
land this beautiful creature held by
a gigantic murderer. A woman with n
beautiful silk shawl over her rough
clothing was running toward the hut. .
Another murderous thief was lying on

the ground. Down the channel from
the open water there came two speed
boats, one driven by a manlwith a
mustache, in evening clothes and a

silk hat, and the other, driven by a

round headed man, carried a dark,
handsome fellow with a black Van-
dyke, who stood up shooting two re-
volvers. I fired in the air. The gi-
gantic murderer dropped this beauti-
ful creature, and she ran shrieking to
my boat, in terror not only of the des-
perate bandit, but of the men in tho
boats. Jimmy threw on full speed,

and away we darted, hotly pursued by
an entire bay full of shouting, gestic-
ulating people. It was marvelous! 1
have never enjoyed such a morning!''

"You poor denr!" The artist's wif«
was Instantly contrite. "You must be
tired and cold and half famished and
frightened to death. And you're all
wet!" She raised June by the hand.

"The Spirit of the Marsh," mused tho
artist, studying June critically.

Mrs. Durban's bright eyes sparkled

back at him as she led June away to
her own roofUS, where she selected a
negligee for her beautiful charge.

? ??»\u2666?«

In a richly furnished office which
contained no hint of business except

for Its telephone and the long rows of
push buttons sat Gilbert Blye and Oriu
Cunningham and T. J. Edwards in
earnest conference, Cunningham still
in his evening clothes, Edwards still
with his pajamas buttoned inside his j
coot and the carpet slippers on his !

feet. Button after button the black j
Vandyked man pushed, and one aftei |
another silent, stealthily moving, non-
communicative men came in and with
grave faces received their instructions
and departed.

Henri and Marie stood in front of a j
mottle faced desk sergeant with a
sausage-like red mustache.

"Your names," he demanded.
"Volla!" agreeably returned Henri.

"I am?ugh!" And he lifted his foot
sharply. Marie had kicked him on the
shins.

"He is Jules Lefon," snapped Marie.
"Non! Non! Non!" indignantly ob-

jected Henri, and there ensued a vigor-

ous argument.

"And I am Rose Hesper," calmly

/ finished Marie.
"What's the charge?" asked the desk

sergeant.
"Swiping a boat" This hoarse In-

formation came from the overcoat and
cap.

"I don't know about the Frenchman,"

whispered the phenomenally long po-

liceman in the sergeant's red ear, "but
the girl seems to be all right. She

| knows Officer Dowd on the east side
and Moran and O'Toole and that
bunch."

"Oh!" The information 'seemed to i
have some weight. The officer raised
heavily from his wide chair and
waddled through the door jnst back of
him. He was gone long, silent min-
utes, but when he came back his brow

was knotted Into what seemed per
mnneut corrugations. "So yon're a !
friend of Dowd and Moran and O'Toole
and that bunch!" he thundered at the
luckless Marie. "Well, T telephoned
'em all. and not a one of "em knows

any Rose Hesper! I«oek 'em up!"
"But, monsieur. It Is all a mistake!" I

cried the pseudo Jules T.efon. "Made
molselle Is no'"?

Crack! That kick on the shin was
distinctly audible throughout the little
room, but It had Its effect. Henri at

last had the hint, and he shut his lips
tightly together beneath his tiny mus-

[ tache as he and Marie, to the Intense
| gratification of the overcoat and cap,
! -were led away and locked in their re-

spective cells.
ooe Runaway June In motion pic-

tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published In the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-
ment.

Runaway June will be shown In mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater. Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Advertisement.

'To Bo Continued.]
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\d<l an extra bcil lo your home, as well as a Beautiful Davenport or Sofa.
Tlio Bed Is all steel an«l indestructible; mattress Is easily removed for airing and dusting. You do not

sleep on the upholstering, hut on a full siw, comfortable spring and mattress: sanitary construction. One
easy motion changes 15ed to Davenport or Sofa. Nothing to get out of order. Plenty of room for mattress
ami hedding within when closed. The construction of frame and upholstering Is done in a perfect and work-
manlike manner.

Automatic Davenports, $17.50 up Duofold Bed Davenports, $28.00 up
sr v \

China Matting Rugs, good Grass Rugs in green, with Body Brussels Rugs; all
quality, one center seam; Wall of Troy border; desirable patterns,

si«9xi2, $3.50 £!

r
e '9'" 2' $6.75 LV""2 5i"' $28.50

v v_?????

Japanese Matting Rugs Fiber Mattings in carpet Cretonnes from 19f to 60#
patterns, at 30# per yard. Printed Scrims from

Size 36x72 45># 27x54 Axmins _ aj r*q ts# to 35#
Size 30x60 3»# ter Rugs

*pl.OJ7 Rubber Mats, 16x28 at 39#

Our charge account privileges are for your accommodation. Why not take advantage of same
and pay as your income enables you.

|7OTHERnr ~

Take advantage of these values in our Carpet Department.

A SMART LITTLE FROCK;
A Pretty Model That Allows of V- ;

Shaped or High Neck.

By MAY~MANTON

8589 Girl's I>css, 4 to 10 years.

This is the season when simple frocks
are sure to be needed, for mothers arc
preparing for the warm wcathpr and
washable fabrics must be considered.
Here is one that can be made with v-
shaped neck and rolling; collar, or with
high neck and standing collar. It is
trimmed to give the chemisette effect,
and can be worn either with a sash
or without one. In the picture, it is
made of a very dainty cotton crgpe with
trimming of colored linen, and the sash
is ofribbon. The slashes are csit in front
and in bark and are finished with bound
edges. The shirrings at the shoulders
are held in place by a plain yoke or stay
6titched to the under side. Almost any
pretty child-like material can be used
in tnia way, challis or other light
weight wool as well as the cotton ma-
terials, and among the latter is to be
found a very great variety. The frock
is closed for the full length at the
back, and that treatment means that
it is easy to iron. For the sash can be
used ribbon or soft silk or the material
finished with hcm-s.titched edges.

For the 8 year size will be needed 3
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2 yds.
36, 2}2 yds. 44 in. wide, with yd. 27,
lor collar and cuffs, 1 yds. of ribbon 8
in. wide for the sash.

The pattern No. 8589 is cut in sizes
from 4to IO years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

I Bowman's sell May Mnnton Patterns.

WONDERFUL
i HOW RESINOL

STOPS ITCHING
To those who have endured for

years the itching torments of eczema
or other such skin-eruptions, the re-
lief that the tirst use of Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap gives is per-
fectly Incredible. After all the suffer-
ing they have endured and all the use-

less treatments they spent good money
for, they cannot believe anything so
simple, mild and inexpensive can stop

the itching and burning INSTANTLY!
And they tWI it still more wonder-
ful that the Improvement is perma-

nent and that Resinol really drives
away the eruption completely In a very

short time. Perhaps there is a pleas-
ant surprise like this In store for you.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap are
sold by all druggists. MFor trial free,
write to Dept. 14-R, Resinol, Balti-
more, Md.?Advertisement-

CAMBRIC TEA BEST !
MlDIK--DIXI

State Health Commissioner Says
Coffee and Tea Might Be

Easily Dispensed With

Coffee and tea are put into the
stimulant, class and cambric tea of

childhood days is declared to be the
best warm beverage at meal time by

Dr. Samuel (3. Dixon, the State Com-
missioner of Health, in his weekly
talk on hygiene. The talk is tho sixty-
third to be given by the Commissioner
and he gives his ideas about what,
should be the universal tipple, pure

! water.
| The Commissioner says:

"Coffee and tea are the two bever-
ages used almost universally by tho

jadult population throughout the civil-
ized and semicivilized world.

"ft is impossible to say how many
tens of millions of dollars are ex-
pended upon them annually. Al-
though their use has steadily in-
creased, they might be discontinued
by the multitudes who have formed
the habit without the loss of any
benefit, and in the majority of cases
abstinence would result in distinct
physical gain.

"Neither coffee or. tea are to be
considered foods. Both are stimu-
lants, and it is this which is respon-
sible for their popularity. As with
all other stimulants, there is a con-
tinual tendency to over ' indulgence,

I because a moderate allowance after a

FRUIT LAXATIVE IF CONSTIPATED,
TAKE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"

Best liver and bowel regulator for
mamma, daddy and

children

If you're headachy, constipated, bili-
ous or stomach is. disordered and you
want to enjoy the nicest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced,
take a tablespoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs" to-night and in the
morning all the constipation poison,

bile and clogged-up waste will gently
move out of the system without grip-
ing and you will feel splendid.

Every member of the family should
use this fruit laxative as occasion de-
mands. It is just as effective for

grandpa as It is for baby. It simply
can not injure. Even cross, sick, fe-
verish children just love Its pleasant
taste and mothers can rest easy after
giving it, because it never fails to ef-
fect a good "inside cleansing."

For thirty years "California Syrup
of Figs" has been recoVnmended by
physicians as the ideal stomach, liver
and bowel cleans.er.. Millions of fami-
lies who are well Informed use noth-
ing else, but recently there has come
a flood of spurious flg syrups, so we
warn the public to ask plainly at drug
stores for a 50 cent bottle of "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs," and see that it is
p-epared by "California Fig Syrup
Company." "We make no cheaper size,

hand back any "counterfeit" with con-
tempt.?Advertisement.

High School Programs
-FOR-

-19 15 /
? ? J

We have, this Spring, an excep- |t
tionallyattractive line of samples of

*"

Printed and Engraved High School
Invitations and Programs. Class
members and chairmen of commit-
tees are urged to get in touch with
our Sales Department at once as ~

the supply is limited and orders
should be placed promptly to insure
early delivery.

*

>..

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing-Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.

time fails to give the necessary incite-
ment to the nervous system.

"While the mind is often stimulated
to good work for a short time by cof-
fee or tea, any stimulus which they
give is transitory, for there is a period
of depression following the use of all
stimulants. Experiments have shown
that over indulgence in both have it
tendency in the long run to dull tho
working of the mind.

"A moderate use may not be fol-
lowed by any noticeable ill effect, but
nervousness and disturbances of the
digestive system is almost certain to
follow the excessive use of etther. Tea.
has an astringent action which is
often harmful.

"Any value which might follow from
the use of a warm beverage with
meals, where the majority of the food
is below the body temperature, in
probably offset by this action. Hot
water or the 'cambric tea' (.hot water,

whole milk and sugar) of our child-
hood days, is far better.

"Many people rely upon coffee and
lea almost entirely as beverages and
fail to drink the proper quantity of
pure water."

Recent Deaths in ?

Central Pennsylvania
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia. ?Bernard Hohenadel, a

resident of Columbia for the past tifly

years, died at his home, aged 82.

Columbia. ?Mrs. Martha Eckman,
widow of Abraham Ecknian, died at
her home near here, aged 80. *

Eltzabcthtown. Mrs. M. A. Bru-
baker, aged 74, died yesterday after a
long illness, having just returned from
Florida. Her only survivor is onp
granddaughter.

Marietta. ?Mrs. Mary Jones, aged
82, a former resident, died at Head- I
ing yesterday from heart disease. Ono I
daughter survives.
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